CP30 Safety Switch

This device is designed to turn off power to the Gas System when the engine stalls/turns off. The unit senses a Coil/Tacho pulse to provide power to the Gas System. Unit is capable of supplying an output of up to 12 amps. Unit is capable of picking up a faint pulse.

Wiring-
- **GND/NEG** - Ground/Earth
- **GAS+POS12V** – Input 12 Volt power from Gas side of switch
- **LockOff+Pos Gas** – Output 12V power to Gas Lock Off.
- **NEG COIL** - Tachometric Output Pulse/ Neg. Side of Coil.

Fault Finding-
- Relay in unit Buzzes – Not enough supply current (amps)
- Or Tacho pulse is not sufficient.
- If supply higher than 12 amps is required, trigger relay from output side of unit.
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For purchasing a quality PEEL Product